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Jana in general & we Christian leaders in particular are the living 
a way of believing 61. living that answers to the question WHAT do 
: that is the CONTENT of our faith & life. The equally important' 

en addressed question is WHY? Why do we thihk & do as we thihk & do? 
ieve & live as we believe & live? This is the INTENT behind and 

ONTENT. Decisions lie behind our beliefs & Actions; motives lie be-
ecisions; and sanctions lie behind those motives. If we are unaware 
ence & process, we are to that extent unprepared to minister. But 
be unprepared. Our Bible, esp. our NT, is prepared to prepare us-- 
t the help of modern psychology & sociology, even moreso with. #233 

sanctional analysis, how the NT goes about this as itself the lit-
the earliest Christiah leaders as they sought 'to preach ihe Good News 
the consequences, poSitive & negative, of their preaching & living. 
k at the type, range, depth, & pattern of their sanctions (incen-
tements, inducements, :appeals, persuasives-&-dissuasives)-4iseteadnef 
atAa:_more ofteh(lookedi_ativiz,( -:their differentia , (.diredtdons, com 

thitiOns).- Ie, we shall look not at WHAT they said to believe & do, 
r WHY to the questions "Why should I/we believe & do what you are 
to (ie, Why be pious & good)r? 
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#2161 
notes from my 10May87 presentation to clergy gathered at Cape 

looking toward the 100'une87 followup when, using my #233 (l Self-
r Pastors: My Sanctional Range and Richness), individuals are to 
lf-disooveries via-a-vis the whys of the whys, the incenti*es un- 
tivations: what moves me & why, & what I (uh/consciously) use to 

why. 

know, when did I know it, & what did I do about it (to us ) e a cur-
n-famous line of questioning)? In my middle teens, I came to know 
me-personally-as-well-as-alongwith-the-rest -of-creation (mat a 
ized narcissism but a shishkebab, axis-of-the-world-passing-through -

. It was that double sunrise of otherness we call puberty--the 
reness of yearning with my whole being for the other that is hu-
that other & myself, the Other that is more than human, the Other 
explain me & my yearnings. What did I do about it? I witnessed 
before the end of my highschool days, witnessing to it became 

assionate action of my life; & I sought & studied ways to move others 
ing in the Center I had been given as the gate of new life & the 
ood into manhood toward sainthood, not without occasional twinges 
...In that brief account of my spiritual pilgrimage, notice the 
ht & studied ways to move others toward centering" where I had 
center. Etymologically, a 1notive" is something that 1moves" me; 
" is something I use in hope of moving others. I seek & study ways 
roken toward wholeness, the sick toward health, the sinner toward 
he confused toward some life-centering clarity, the aimless toward 
e goal that can resurrect the sense of self-worth face to face with 
presence our worthiness is impossible as task (Aufgabe) & granted 

). 
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has motives (motivations, un/conscious), & leaders use sanctions. 
tives are sublimely stated in the Lord's Prayer: We who seek to 

d through Jesus Christ all things within our control pray that so it 
the whole world; for this, we ask for what we need, viz, what sup-

fe ("bread") as persons & as persons-in-relation ("forgive usI).- 
our Lord . gave this prayer outline to his disciple-apottles, ie, to 
aders, for whom--as the LP displays--it is impossible to disengage 
sanctions; but in the historical context, Jesus taught all his fol-

just the Twelve, to pray that prayer--so it is, in this perspective, 
o separate leaders from their followers, clergy from laity--though 
onal perspective, it is equally necessary to do so. 
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